Election Bios
Hello. My name is Nate Statler. I have been a Pacific Sands Cabana Club ("PSCC") member since
2018 and my daughter Abigail has been on the Penguins swim team since 2019.
A little about me...I am a native Costa Mesan who moved to Huntington Beach 8 years ago.
I have worked in financial services for close to 20 years now and currently work as a
Principal Consultant with ACA Group. My professional function is to help investment
advisors fulfill their regulatory obligations.

I graduated from the University of California,

Santa Barbara with a degree in Business Economics.
My wife Tricia, daughters Jeanne, Abigail and Daphne enjoy surfing and swimming. We look forward to
doing what we can to better the club and ensure PSCC continues to be the family friendly place it is
today. We as a family enjoy the club so much that I would be honored to serve on its Board of Directors
and appreciate your consideration for the role. Thank you, Nate

Hello Cabana Club members! My name is Mike Barrera, and I would be honored to represent you on the
Board of Directors. As a long time HB resident and a former collegiate swimmer at UC Irvine, my family
and I have enjoyed the club for nearly a decade, where I regularly use the pool for lap
swim most weekdays. My career in clinical research technology allows me ample time
to commit to the responsibilities required of a Board member. And as the current
Board did an amazing job navigating the constantly changing Covid situation – and
creating policies to preserve access for our member base – I feel as a club we can now
refocus on maintaining the facilities to keep the club a fun, safe and clean environment
for all members. While I would like to see a more formal pool deck maintenance plan for example, my
belief is that all members share responsibility to clean up messes we make and leave the areas we utilize
in a condition acceptable for the next member. If elected I will be committed to serving the entire
member base, open to all suggestions and feedback, and support fiscal responsibility for improvements
so that the Club remains the “go-to” spot for our families for decades to come. Thank you for your
consideration.

Brian Cook After moving to the Huntington Beach area 16 years ago, my wife Nettie and I looked hard
for a place where we could meet people and enjoy quality family time. The Cabana Club
turned out to be that perfect place. We have watched as our three children; Josie, Shelby,
and Charlie have grown here. We have all been fortunate to meet new people and build
lasting friendships. Whether it is swim team practices and meets or special events, the
Cabana Club has been special to us. I know this to be true for many other members too.
As we all continue to keep the club a location where all members can feel comfortable to
socialize and partake in all of the club's many activities, we need board member
leadership that will represent and act on behalf of all of the club’s membership. I am submitting my
candidacy to the club’s Board of Directors to step up to that leadership role. Thank you for your
consideration.

Jared Llewellyn Father of 3 great kiddos. I love spending time
supporting kids sports activities and in my free time enjoying the pool &
the beach. I have been a HB Resident for 9 years and Cabana member for 6
years. Sales Director for a technology company in Costa Mesa for the last 15
years. I believe in the importance of a positive mindset & a good attitude.

Courtney Yates
My husband Josh and I love the Cabana Club and the amazing community and families
that make up its membership. We love celebrating special events at the club and
enjoying long summer days with the many families that have become some of our
closest friends. Our boys Connor and Caleb are on the Penguins swim team, and the
Cabana Club has become one of the central parts of our life.

I feel that volunteering for the board and serving the Cabana Club’s membership’s interest is the least
that I can do to repay a group that has given my family so much, and I am committed to the Cabana Club
and maintaining it as a place for current and future families to enjoy around the year. As your board
member, I’ll work to bring back both the capacity and events that we all enjoy as expeditiously as
possible!

